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Columbus Consolidated Government Announces
METRA Bus Service Adjustments
as a result of COVID-19

COLUMBUS, GA – Columbus Consolidated Government announces that METRA's service adjustments will extend through April 30, 2020, as a result of the Governor's decision to extend the "Shelter in Place".

Service adjustments extended through April 30, 2020

METRA Transit System Bus Service Adjustments:
The Department of Transportation/METRA will operate the following services through April 30, 2020 or until further notice.

- Fixed Route and Dial-A-Ride will operate a Saturday’s schedule from 4:30 a.m. until 8:30 p.m., Monday-Saturday.

- The last lineup of buses will depart METRA’s Transfer Center at 6:30 p.m.

- METRA will enforce social distancing on buses and customer waiting area when necessary.

- Parking citations will be paid online at: www.columbusga.gov/parking or at drop boxes located at the Public Safety Building and Recorders Court.

- METRA’s Admin Office will be closed to the public.

- Customers may call 706-225-4673 for information about METRA’s service.
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